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No long after the establishment of The People’s Republic of China，our country 
had begun socialist transformation in almost every fields of society. After that，with the 
ideal of communism our country made an experiment in social system for about 20 
years，this experiment is to impose an organized order upon society so that we can make 
all chinese people live wealthy and harmonious. But things go contrary to our wishes，
history has showed us that this experiment plunged chinese people into prevalent and 
long run poverty for almost 20 years. In 1979, Deng Xiaoping and some of other 
government leader turned the political current decidedly which made chinese people 
walk up on the road of reform. By this process chinese people rapidly walked out from 
the shadow of prevalent and long run poverty and reduced more than 100 million people 
of povety in about 30 years. From the fact and the phenomenon that spontaneous market 
order has some negative effect in the  China’s anti-poverty after reform this paper 
analyzes and compares the relationship of China’s poverty and economic order before 
and after reform on the ground of Hayek’s and other scholar’s concerned theory. 
Concluded from the analyse this paper points out that the main reason of China’s 
prevalent and long-standing poverty before reform is that we wrongly constructed a 
social organization order and the main reason why we could reduced so much poverty 
population after reform is the resume of spontaneous market order. This paper also 
points out that although spontaneous market order has reduced so much China’s poverty 
population by economic development, it can also worsen the state of China’s poverty by 
enlarging income difference or other inherent defects of spontaneous market order. 
Beside，based on the analyse of the characters of Chinese present strategy of 
anti-poverty this paper also points out that the present Chinese strategy of anti-poverty 
needs further improvement in poverty fighting mode and poverty object’s choosing and 
government should also reset its patticipant proportion in poverty fighting at the same 
time.  
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第一章  导论 
第一节  国外贫困理论概述 
对贫困问题的系统研究，我们可以追溯到 18、19 世纪古典政治经济学兴盛的
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他无权得到满足他对食物 低需要的商品组合所构成的权利集合 iE 中的任何一个
时，他才会因不利的权利关系而遭受饥饿。从而，饥饿资源禀赋集合 iS 就是由这
样的资源禀赋组合构成的，对应于这些资源禀赋组合的交换权利集合不包括满足
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如图 1，假设只有两种商品即食物和非食物，交换权利映射被假设为简单的线
形函数，即交换价格为常数，设价格比例为 P，对食物的 低需要为 OA，那么区
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